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l.EGISl.AT!VE GOUN'Cll 
(Cunstitutccl under the E r'ilii;;h (;niana_; 
(Constitution) ( T~=1,1i.,ora:1·y P1'0visions) 

Orcler in Council, 1953.) 

THURSDAY, 17TH FEBRUARY, ID55 

The Council met at 2 p.m., His 
Honour the Speaker, Sir Eus tace 
Gordon Woolford', O.B.E., Q.C., in the 
Chair. 

PRESENT: 

His Hon. the Speaker, Sir Eustace 
Gordon Woolford, O.B.E., Q.C. 

r-:.~-Officio Members:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary. 

Mr. F. D. Jakeway, O.B.E. 

The Hon. t he Attorney General, 
Mr. F. W. Holder, C.M.G., Q.C. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary, 
Mr. W . 0. Fraser, 0 .B.K 

Nominated Me1nlie1s of Executive 
Council:-
The Hon . Sir Frank McDavicl. 

C.M.G., C.B.E. (Member for Agricul
ture, Forests, LaHcls and Mines l . 

The H on. P. A. Cummings (Mem
ber for Labour, Health and Housing). 

The Hon. W. 0 . R. Kendall (Mem
ber for Communications and w ·urks). 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.B.K 
(Member for Local Government, Social 
Welfare and r.o-o,;ierat ive Develop
ment). 

The Hon. G. H. Smellie. 

The Hon. R. B. Gaj raj . 

Dev-uty Speaker:-
Mr. W. J. Raatgever. C.RK 

Nom inatecl Officials :-
Mr. W. T. Lord, I .S.0. 

Mr. J. I. Ramphal. 

Nominatecl Unofficials 
Mr. W. A. Phang. 

Mr. W. A. Macnie, C.M.G., O.B.E. 

Mr. C. A. Carter. 

Mr. H. Ralrnman. 

Miss Gertie H. Collins. 

Mrs. Esther E . Dey. 

Dr. H. A. F raser. 

Lt. Col. E. J. Haywood, M.B.E., T.D 

Mr. R. B. Jailal. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh. 

Clerk of the Legislature
Mr. I. Crum Ewing. 

Assistant <:::Jerk of the Legislature
Mr. E . V. Viapree (acting). 

Absent :-
The Hon. R. C. Tello. 

Mr. T. Lee. -on leave. 

Mr. L. A. Luckhoo, Q.C.-on leave 

Mr. E . F. Correia- on leave. 

Rev. D. C. J. Bobb - on leave. 

Tlw SpP.a~er r ead p1·ayer;1 
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MINUTE~ AMENDED 

Mr. Speaker: Before I put the 
question for the tonfirmation of the 
Minutes of t11e last meeting, I think the 
Attorney General would like .an amend
ment . On page 9 of the Minutes, undM' 
the heading "Customs (Consolidation ) 
( Amendment No. 2) " at CJta use 3, at the 
end of the seventh line which reads "as 
amended from time to time is bein,g" 
ii; is proposed to delete the word "being.'' 

The Attorney Genera~: If you 
put in the word " hereby", I think it 
would be better. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, I would. also 
sug-gest that. 

The question is, '.that the Minutes 
of the me·eting of the ·Council, held on 
Tuesday, 15th F ebruary, 1955 be taken 
as read and confirmed a s amended.' 

Agreed to. 
Mim1tes confirmed ,as amended. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE To MEMBERS 

Mr. Speaker: Leave of absence 
has been granted to the hon. Members. 
the Rev. Mr. Bobb and Mr. Luckhoo, 
from attending today's meeting. 

PRESENTATION OF REPORTS AND DOCU-
MENTS 

Mr. Farnum (Membe1· for L'Ocal 
Governme:1t, Socia l W -elfare and Co
operative Development) : I beg to lay 
on the table the 

Report of t'i1e Registrar of Friendly 
Societie! for fhe ye::ir ended 31st Decem
ber, l 954. 

MR. GUTCH AND Hrs SUCCESSOR 

Mr. Raatgever: Before the Ordei' 
of the Day is proceeded with, Sir, I 
woLJlcl likl· to state that I regret very 

much not having been in my place when 
you congratulated Mr. Jakeway on his 
appointment -as Chief Secretary of this 
Colony. I would like to associate my
self w ith your remarks, and to nssur<'I 
Mm t hat the same friendship .and co
operation extended to his predecessors 
by Members will also be g iven him. 

iI would adso like to pay tribute to 
Mr. Gutch, former Ghief Secretary, for 
t he exc,ellent worlc done by him as Chief 
Secretary and as the Offirer Administer
ing the Governmrnt on many occRsions 
He was a good ma~ -

Mr. Speaker: H e still is! 

Mr. Raatgever : He was, and he 
st ill is :1 good man. H e was one of t he 
very few good Chief Secret ari~s - or 
Colonial Sel'l'C'taries - this Colony has 
ever h ad. His s incerity, honesty of pur
pose, h·is unassuming manner, and his 
devotion to duty earned him the r espect, 
not on l,y of his colleagues who held him 
in high est-eem, hut of Members of the 
p1·evious Legislative Council as well as 
this one, a·:1d also of the maj ority of 
our peo-ple. Our 'best ·wishes go with 
him and his wife to t he new post he is 
due to take up shortly, which we trust 
will be a stepping-stone to further ad
vancement. Perhal's, some day he may 
return here in a higher 1)os it ion. 

Mr. Macnie: Like my hon . friend, 
Mr. R.aatgever, I was not present when 
congratulations were extended. but I 
would like to associate myself with the 
r emarks he made in congr atulating Mr. 
Jakeway on his appoin tment as Chief 
Secret ary. I would like to do that very 
sincerely, and equally sincerely to as
sociate myself with the remarks made in 
respect of Mr. Guich. 

The Chief Secretary: I sh ould just 
like to express my apprecfo.tion of the 
kind words of the hon. Member, Mr-
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Raatgever, and the hon. Member, Mr. 
Macnie, and to say that I am quite sure 
that, if I succeed in living ,up to the 
standard of my pn=!dec·essor, I shall have 
achieved the bPst I can achieve. 

Mr,. Speaker: I think the latter 
part of the proceedings was somewhat 
c ut of order, and I propose to be out 
of order just to repair an omission and 
mention a promise which recalls ,itself 
to me b. relation to a late Colonial Sec
retary of this Ccrlony. I had just 
-entered pub.lie life. The Colonial Sec
retary was ,endeavouring to persuiade 
the Combined Court -to approve a vote 
for a road to the Rupununi. Th-e ques
tion fo•r Members of the Court wa.s 
whether they should grant the funds, 
and he said, " Members, I promise yo1.1 
that you would have a moto·r drive if 
this vote is approved. I promise you 
would drive o,ver that road, ,bu,t I do not 
propose to say at what period of time.'' 
It was a hope and promise never carried 
out, but it did not lessen his great 
popularity nor t h•e way in which he 
carried out his duties. However, having 
disposed of that, let us get on with the 
Order of the Day. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

'TAX ( AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move the first reading of a Bill in
tituled: 

''An Ordinance further to, amend the 
Tax Ordinance, 1939. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I beg to 
second the motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the first time, 

APPROPRIATION BILL DEFERRED 

The ::i.ext item on the Order Paper 
was a motion by the Financi,al s~re-

tary for the third reading of the Bill 
inti:tu!ed: 

"An Ordinance to appropriate the sup
plies gr.anted in t'ne current session of the 
Legislative Council." 

The Finan'Cial Secretary: I would 
ask pe.rmission of the Council to defer 
this item- No. 3 on the Order Paper. 

Agreed to. 

INCOME TAX (1\M.ENDMENT NO. 2 ) 
BILL, 1954 

Council resolved itself into Com
mittee to resume c:onside1,atio11 of the 
Bill i;ntituled: 

';An Ordinance, fmther to amend the 
Income Tax Ordinance.'' 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

The Financial Secreta,:y: I wou Id 
ask that clause :t be recommitted to 
allow me to move the amendment I lmve 
Rlready inditater.l. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause 1 recommitted 

Clause I-Short Title. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move that t he Short Title be amended 
to read: . ·· Income Tax (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1955." 

Amendment put, and agreed to. 

Clause 1, as amended, passed. 

Clause 2-A-m,mclment of section 13 
of the Principal Grdin
a.nee, Ordei· in Council 

No. 15 of 1954; No. 20 
of 1949; No. 7 of 1953. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move that clause 2 be deleted, and tha1 
the printed clause which has been cir
culated to Members be substituteci 

J 
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[The Financial Secretary J 
therefor. tlt s,ays exactly the same 
thing as the original, only tha,t this is 
a re-phrasing of the dause. The amend
m·en,t rPa els : 

"2. Section th;.rteen of the Principal 
Ordmance as ::imer;ded by the 01·der - in 
Co,uncil made on the 1st March, 11954, 
under subsection (2) of section seven A 
of fue Law Revision Ordinance, 1!}49, as 
inserted by section six of the Law Re
vision (Amendment) Ordinance, 1953,, is 
hereby further amended -

(a) 

( b) 

(c) 

by the .mbstitution for the word, 
"for the next five years in suc
cession'' of the words "in file yeaT 
or years following the yeair in 
which such J.oss was incurred until 
it is completely recouped;'' 

by renumbering paragraph;; (i) 
and (ii) of the proviso thereto as 
paragrnphs (ii) and (iii) respec .. 
tively; and 

by the insertion of the following 
as paragraph (i) of l!he· proviso 
1'nereto:-

" (i) the amount of the loss sus
tained in the yeair prior to 
the ye.,;r of assessment 1951, 
1952, 1953, 1954 or 1955 shall, 
S'Ubjo,ct, ,as hereina!fte,r pro
vided, only be carried for
ward and set off against what 
would have been chargeable 
income for the next five yea1rs 
in succession; and'' 

Amendment put, and agreed to. 

Clause 2, as amended, passed. 

Clause :3-.11:,f•ndment of section 
18 (1) of the P1incival 

Onli',iaru·e No. 18 of 195! . 

The Financial Secretary: I beg t o 
move that clause :~ be cle1eited and tha.t. 
1:he following be substituted tht•refor: 

3. Subsection (1) of section eighteen oi 
th e ,Principal Ordinance, as substituted by 
section thirteen of tihe Income Tax 
(.Amendment Ne . 2) Ordinanr,e, 1951, i, 
hen,by am ended --

(a) by 'the inserlion be tween the v,orch 
"paid by 'r,ir;.'' c1n:l 1·h e worJs "for 
such . insurance" in the twenty
first line, of the wcrds ''out of 
sucn chargeable income"; 

(b) by the ,Jeleth.m of paragraph (b) 
of the p rcvjso; and 

(c) by the .insertion after paragraph 
(a) ci foe proviso of the lollowing 
new paragr<1pns thereto -
"(b) where such insurance or con

trac-c was effected or made 
prior to the 17'th December, 
J.954, no suc'n deduction <Shall 
be allc wed. in respect of any 
such 1.nr.ual amount of 
premium or contribution be
yond an amount equal to one
sixth part of the chargeable 
mcome of such person esti
mated in accordance wiln the 
provisions cf t'nis Ordinanc<! 
before making the deduc.-tion,3 
specified in this section and 
in sections fourteen, fifteen, 
sixteen and seventeen hereof; 
and 

(c) where any such insurance or 
contract was effected or made 
on or after the l 7tJJ. Dec,ember, 
1954, no suc'n deduction shall 
be .1llowed in respect of any 
such annual amount ,cf 
premium or contribution be
yond an ~mount equal to one-
r ixth ~nrt of the chargeable 
inccme of suc'h person esti
mated ia accordance with th~ 
provisions of rnis Ordinance 
before making the deduction~ 
specified in this section 2,ncl in 
sect:ion.s fourteen, fifteen, six
teen .n1d .sev,enteen herecf or 
the ,um of fifteen hundred 
dollars, whichever is the less." 

Amendment ,put, and aigueed ito. 

Claus-e 3, a.s amended, passed. 

Council resumrd. 

·The Financial Secr,eta,r,y•: With the 
consent of Council, 'I beg to move that 
this Bill be now r ead a third time and 
passed. 

The Attorney General: I bog to 
c;erornl the motion. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and pass-ed. 
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TAX lAME.NDMENT No. 3) BILL, 1954 

Couneil resolved itself into Committee to 
fCsume c:onsiclc,ration of the Bi11 in
titulecl: 

''An Ordinance further to amend the 
~ax Ordinance, 1939." 

COUNClu I N COMMITTEE 

Clause l-S /101·1 Titll'. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move th.it clause 1 be ret:ommi1tted. 

Question put. aHd agreed to. 

Clause l-recr11mn itted. 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move that the Short Tit1e he amended 
to read: 

''Tax (Amendment) Ordinance, 1955." 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause 4-Revenl and re-enactment 
of section 50 of the 
P·rincipal O'i'Clinance No. 
.\5 uf 1951. 

The Financial Secretary: On the 
las t occ:asion we were considering cl,a,use 
,1 of the Bill when. on the sugg,estion 
of the hon. Mr. 1\1acni,e, further con
sideration of the dause was def.en-.ed 
in order to ascertain whether it was 
necessary to insert a new clause to iiI1-
clicate when clause 4 should come into 
operation. ln the inberim I have con
sulted the Law Officers and their adv.ice 
i::. that no such clause is necessary. The 
matter is dealt with under the Br,iitish 
Guiana (Constitution) ('Temporary Pro
visions) Order in Council, 1953, section 
50 (3) of which it':!tes : 

"(3) A law assented to by the Governor 
~hall come into operat ion on ifue date of 
its publication in foe Gazette, or if it shall 
be enacted either in such law or in some 
other law (including any law in for ce 
wh en this Part nf t'his Order comes into 
operation) that it ,,'nall come into opera
tion on some other date, on that date." 

That was the advice I gave at the 
time-that on being assent ed to by the 

Gover nor it became }aw~lrnt there was 
some doubt in the matter, and I agreed 
to the mil being defer•red. 

The Chairman: I do, not think the 
h0n. Mr. Macnie had any doubt about the 
matter. What h ,) directed attention t0 
was that people did not know those 
things. He wanted to know whether the 
public should be made to know when it 
tame into o,peratic0n. 

The Financial Secretary: It does 
not concern the ,::eneral public, but t he 
cinema people who will pay the tax. 

:Mr. :Macnie: I am old and experi
e110ed enough, I hope, to know t hat a 
b w comes into dfec:t on the day it is 
assented to and published, unless the 
cc,ntrary is stated. My s uggestion was 
that, 111 regard to daus·e 4 of the Bili, the 
contrary should be stated. I do- not 
know whether I m.ide myself clear at 
the time, so I w ill put it in a different 
w:1y this time. The Bill will be publish
ed on some S:1.t.urday morning in 
the Official Gazetti. It is true that the 
Administration may inform its officers , 
from Skeldon to Suddie, that this is 
going to be done, and ithat from thP 
moment the Ordinance· is published 
they mu!"t enforce the law. What J 
am pointing out is that there are cine
mas .1 nd other places of ent,ertainment 
along the coastline liable to this t ax, 
and that the ()Wli•ers of such places 
would not receive the,i:r ,Ga.zet tes :1t the 
1:-1:.me time, and would hnve no knowledge 
of it unless a circular J,etter was 
S"nt to tl~em. But I have never known 
Government to do that. My suggestio11 
was that, to assist not only the cinem::i. 
nropri'etors but the officers respons.fole 
for the <·ollection of the tax, it should 
be statrd in the Ordi.nance that tl,c 
tax would become -efl'eotive on a certain 
date: 

The Attorney General: I th ink tl1e 
hon. Memher is dealing with t he ques
tion from the point of view of publi
city rather than from a legal point of 
view. 

-~J 
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Mr. Macnie: To a point of cor
rection! 

The Attorney General: That is my 
interpretation of the hon. Member's 
point-that people on the East Coast, 
the Corentyne, or wherever they may 
be, should hai\oe some advance notice of 
the date on which the tax would come 
into operation. I t hink it can be do,ne 
ei:ther in the wa.y the hon. Member sug
gests-·by a provisbn that it shall come 
into effect on a certain date-or by 
some advance publicity of the date of 
operation. 

Mr. Macnie: I endeavoured to rise 
to a point of correetion while the hon. 
the Attorney General was spe,1king, but 
I did not have ii n opportunity to say 
what I wanted to. I am not out for 
publicity, and I hope it will not be sug
gested that 1I am .becoming a publicity 
agent. 

The Attorney General: I was think
ing about the dissemination of the in
formation. 

Mr. Macnie: I am most grateful 
that at las,t the point I was making is 
understood, and I would be quite happ•y 
if it is done by either of the methods 
.:;uggested by the hon. ,the Attorne(Y 
General. 

The Financial Secretary: I am sorry 
I misunderstood t he hon. Member, but J 
would like to explain that the amend
ment whit:h is being made in the 
law is heing made at the request 
of the cinema proprietor s, both in 
Georgetown and in the country dis
tricts, otherwise I would never have 
made such a proposal. It is merely a 
question of the form of taxation, and the 
people concerned are fully awa1,e of 
what is being done. 

CLAUSE ·4 RECOMMITTED 

I would ask that cl:i use 4 he recom
mi1tted in order to mak•e two amendments 
in proviso (ii)-t.h e substitution of the 
words "Governor in Council" for the 

words "Licence n ()venue Officer" in the 
first line, and the insertion of the word 
and comma ·· relig!.ous," beitwe·en the 
comma and the word " charitable" in 
the eighth line. 

Clause 4 ref'ommitt,ed and passed with 
wmendments. 

Title and enacting clause agreed to. 

Cotmcil resumed. 

Mr. Speaker: Let me add some
thing to the di,wussion regard,ing the 
publication of Ordinances. Everybody 
is supposed to knew the law but a copy 
of the Off'icial Gcizette costs 16 cents 
and the average m,n in the street does 
not buy it. Another thing is that there 
is n,ever-ancl I Jo not suppose there 
ever wilf be-a sufficient number of 
copies of the Of ficiu.l Gazette to reach 
everybody, yet one i-~ supposed to know 
the law. That, of course, must be quite 
wrong, and something will have to be 
done a,bout it. .For example·, advertise
ments of transports and mortgages 
appear in the Gazette_. but when copi~s 
reach districts l ik2 Mora.whanna. tho::,e 
advertisements g,re a week old 01: more. 
One may commit an offence wi:thout 
knowing it. I imppose these things 
will ia:ll be remedied d,n the nea.r future. 

The Financial Secretary: I move 
that the Bill be now read a third time, 
and passed. 

The Attorney General : I beg to 
second the motion. 

Question put, •and a,greed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

1955 APPROPR!.\TION BILL 

The Financial Secretary: I would 
like to take the fina '1 reading of the 
Appropriation Bill now. 

Question put, and :igreed to. 

The Financial Secretary: Before 
moving the third r eading of this BiU I 
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woult<l like to report to this Council what 
is the final outcome of the Budget as 
the result of our deliberation in Finance 
Committee, and of the }aws which we 
have .iust passed. First of all, I want 
to say what the position is as regards 
1954. In my Budget Statement on page 
14 I gave an estimated position which 
showed that there may have been a 
deficit at the end of the year of 
$1,788,000. But I went on to say in 
th-at Statement: 

"It may be the cas,:-, however, that actual 
receipts of revenue by the> end of the 
year may be some,w'hat better than i!'ne 
revised estimate ifouws, and that the ex
penditure figure may not in fact be 
reached. '.Dhe deficit, i£ any, will be met 
from the accumul2ted revenue sur.ph.1~ 
whic1n on f;',p l., t January, this year, stood 
at $8.610,000.'' 

The position now is this: Revenue 
has rexcePded wha,t w;1s anticipated. 
Tnstead of the figure being $35,139,000, 
it is actually $35.~WO,OOO, which appears 
to be a firm figure. The expenditure 
figure which I ga,;e as $36,927,000 a,p
pears to be now $33,900,000, but that 
is s ubject to what may be further 
disclosed when the accounts are finally 
closed. Until accounts are finally closed. 
there may be one or two payments 
coming through the Crown Agents 
which may affect the f-i.nal results. 
However. the final result, as thesP. 
fiq-ures disclos·e. app-ears to -be a surplns 
of $2,36-0,000 which will be taken to the 
Surplus Revenue Ba.lances. 

Coming· to 1955, t he ,pos·i:tion is that 
I ·estimated that the revenue for the 
year would be !S:36,946,000. The pro
posals, which I h i1Ve made and which 
have been a.pproved by :this Council 
amount to $967,000, i:noreasing the fo,1~
cast to $37,913,808 on the 1·evenue side 
and on the expenditure side the figure 
is $37,583,412, but Finance Committee 
in its deliberations reduced that fig-ur~ 
by' $145,630, thus reducing the Esti
mates to $37,43'7,882, or a net antici• 
pated su1·plus for 1955 of $476,026. That 
i;:; the fina! outcomC' of the labours of 

Fin.r nee Committee and of this Council. 
The marg-.i.n is s11nller than I had esti
mated and, then·fore, the point. which 
the hon. Member ~fr. Macnie, has made 
in the course of the debate becomes all 
tire more i,mport:::nt and that is, strict 
endeavour should be made to keep with
in the provisions which this Counr·il 
has voted for the res-pective Depart
ments of Government. With t his ex
planation I now move tha.t t his Bill be 
now read a third time and pnssed. 

The Attorney General: I beg to 
;,econd the motion. 

Question put. and agre,ed to. 

mn read a third time and p:issed. 

SUPPLEMENTARl' ESTIMATES, 1953 

The Financial Secretary: I beg 
to move-

''That this Co·mcil approves of the 
Statement of Supplementary Expenditure 
totailling $515,505.32,' which 'nas occur~e<l 
durinct the vear 1953 and, has not been m
cluded in any pr~vious schedule and is to 
be admitted as a charge to Public Funds 
under Colonial Regulation 223 (2) (c) and 
which has been laid on i'ne table:" 

This is a mere formality. I omitted 
when I ,came into Council to ask 
Council to approve fo1-mally of this ex
penditurn whic-.h had been 8!l)prov-ed by 
Finance Committee. Instead of doing 
that I prnceeded to ask Council to pass 
the Appropriation Hill, which h as just 
been passed and is now Ordinance No. 
38 of 1954. In order to put the matter 
right T aim asking Council to approve 
of this Statement of Supplementary 
Expenditure for J 953, whrich should 
hav•e t,aken place before the Appropria
tion Bill was passed. Unless I do this 
the Treasury may get queries from the 
Aud:i-t Department. I move that the 
resolution be adopted. 

Mr. Gajraj: I beg to second that. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

i 1otion acloptecl tJn;:tniroously. 
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SUPPLEMENT.~RY ESTIMATES, 1954 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move -

"That this Council a;p:proves o,f the Sup-
plementary Estimates for t'he months of 
October, November and December, 1:954, 
totalling $2,696,,l\l'-1.38, whic'n have been laid 
en the table." 

This schedule of additional expen
diture has been considered in Finance 
Committee and, as far as I am aware, 
there is nothing controversi,a] :, bout it. 
1 am asking this Council to approve 
formally of this expenditure. · 

Mr. Gajraj: I beg t•o second that. 

Q1restion put, and agreed to. 

Motion adopted unaniinously. 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEVELOPM·ENT 
ESTIMATES, 1954 

The Financial Secretary: I beg to 
move -

"That this CNmcil approves of · the 
Supplementary Development Estimates for 
the months oi October, November and 
Decembe1•, 195,4, t1Jl.;alling $·3119/085.60, 
$33,478 and $177,028.80· re,pectively, which 
'nave been laid on t.he table." 

These D'evelopment Estimates have 
also been similarly considered and a,p
proved by Finance Committee, and I 
am asking for formal approval by this 
Council. 

Mr. Gajraj: I beg to second that. 

Question put, and ,agreed to. 

Motion adopted unanimously. 

CREDIT CORPORATION 
( AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Financial Secretary: I ask 
t hat the second read-ing of th-e Credit 
Corporation ( Amendment) Bill be de
ferred until tomorrow, as I am not ir 
a position to go ,1head with it right now. 

Question put. and agreed to. 

Consideration of Bill deferred, 

,., ,.f• 1)/' 
;i!';iJ.>·. ,l 

ADOPTION OF' CHILDUEN ElLL 

Second r eading of a Bill intituled-

''Am. Ord-ina>nce to make provision for 
the adoption of children." 

Mr. Farnum (Member fo.r Local 
Government, Social Welfare and Co
operative Development ) : I am not in 
a position to proceed with this Bill 
today and I ask that its second reading 
be deferred. 

Mr. Speaker: This Bill is an en
dorsement of the proposal of the hon. 
Memb-er, Miss Colli.us. Doe-s the hon. 
Member undrrstand that? 

Miss Collins: Yes, Your Honour, 
and ,r have no obje<.:tion to it. I thank the 
hon. Member for bringing· it forward. 

Mr. Speaiker: This Bill is in 
effect an adoption of the hon. Member 's 
own proposal. l would like to know if 
the hon. Member is satisfied that it 
agrees with her idea. If that is so, she 
can thrn withdraw her motion. I will 
give her t he liherty to do so, at the 
appropriate time, and her motion will 
then h e taken off the Order Paper. 

Miss Collins: Yes, Sir. 

Consideration of Bill defe.rred. 

PENSIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Chief Secretary: With your 
permission, Sir, I would like to take 
item 11 on the Order P,aper before item 
10. 

Permission granted. 

The Chief Secretary: I beg to move 
the second readinn: of ,1 Bill intituled 

, "An Ordinance fur(her to amend the 
Pensions Ordinance, 1933, with re.s,pect to 
the gratuities y.:,,a:n1ble to Officers o"" 
retirement." 

Offieers in the Public Service are 
permitted under the exiating· 1!}33 Pen
s ions OTclinance to commute a portion 
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of t heir pension iuto a capital sum 
which is calculated by multiplying the 
figure so commuted by ten. That figure 
of 10 vvas introduced as the result of 
actual •ad\·ice giv,~n to the Sel:retary of 
State for the Colonies about 30 years 
ago. The Secretary of State has now 
wr itten to all Co]onial Governments 
pointing out that the actuarial figures 
show on the basis of expectation of life 
now gin· 12;} as the appropriate figure, 
and indfing all Goven1ments to consider 
whether they should not amend thei1· 
pem,Eon legislation to permit officers to 
com,rnute on the more favourable basis 
tJf 12 ~. This Government has considered 
t he . suggestion and considers it should 
be lm!llemented. That is the obj ect of 
this Bill. 

Th-e opportunity is taken to give 
offlcer.;;, \1"ho have the choic-e of coming 
nuder the previou;; Pension Ordinanc-es, 
the opportunity of changing their mind, 
if they so ·wish, and coming under the 
19(53 Ordinance because the multiplying 
factor for calculating gratuity is more 
favournbiE, under this Ordinante than 
the r re\"ious Ord inances. I beg to move 
th:1t the Bill be now read a sec011d time. 

The Attorney General : l bP-g tc 
-secor.d the motion. 

Th'It-. Ramphal : Although thi s Bill 
only affects pensioners, I want to ask 
the hon. the Chief Secretary if he would 
b-2 g·ood enough to consider the point, 
that when this Bill goes into operation 
it::, provisions be extended hack to the 
t ime when the Actuary recommended it. 
I h::we been ;1 pprnached by some people, 
and· I know that ,vhatever line you draw 
the re \\·oulcl bl' a hard case. It does 
appe[,r to me thi!t there is a rnse for 
th~ people who W(' re on the 'brink' at 
the time that it was actually recom
merc:::,ed it should come into operation. 

Mr. Macnie: As the oniy pensi'Oner 
prese-:-it. I am sorry I cannot associate 
myself , ,·ith the remarks of the hon . 
Mem')er. J,fr. Ramphal. When a man 
d<!cide;;: to r etire, or it . so happens that 

he retires, h e does so \nth the knowledge 
of \vhat pension he ,vould get. Another 
point : I assume it would be greater, 
but when an office-r comes to take the 
lnmp sum and h~ is given 12i per cent .• 
there would be a proportionate reduc-
tion in the pension. 

The Chief Secretary: There wo.uk 
be no proportionat8 reduction in pensio;11_ 
It merely means that the capital sum 
will be largier. The point should be 
made th.it a person who takes ·a capital 
sum at th-e moment, loses out if he lives 
beyond a certain time, hecause in taking 
his full p-ension he would get more 
money from the Government than by 
cnpitalising on a fraction. 

Mr. Macnie: Well, if there is to 
bt no proportionate reduction in pen
sion, what is t he increased cost of this 
€stimate ? 

The Chief Secretary : May I 
answer on that point a little later on. 
Sir? 

Mr. S1>eaker: Does any other Mem
ber wish to speak on the s·econcl read
ing ? The hon. the Chief Secretary will 
deal with the hon. Member's point later 
nn. It has been moved and seconded 
ihat this Bill be read a second tim"E 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

COTJNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

Council resoived its-elf into com
m ittee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

Clau~e 1 - · Short Tilte - pass·ed a s 
printed. 

Clau!-le 2-A.mendment of section 12 
( 1) of the Principal Or
dina:nce No. 12 of 193.~-

Mr. Macnie: May I repeat my re
quest for the infot·mation? 
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Mr. Raatgever: I would like to 
associate myself with lVIr. lVfocnie. I 
want to know what is the extent of the 
cost to the taxpayer. I may not agree 
with it. 

The €hief Secretary: It is a dif
ficult figure to give, •and it is a mis
leading figure in a sense because, -if a 
person does not tapitalise the cost to 
the taxpayer will be just as big. 'lf a 
person does not capitalise on the present 
basis, he will get more in terms of 
money, according to his period of life, 
than he does from three quarters of his 
individual payment and one quarter 
e,f his capital sum. The object of this 
proposal is to preserve a correct balance 
between the person who takes an un
reduced pension a,1d a person who takes 
a reduced pension and a capital sum. 
For what the figures are worth (they 
are estimated i.n terms of disbursements 
for a year) on the ig.54 salaries they 
would cost another $56,000. 

The Financial Secretary: What it 
means is, if on the present tables on 
which expectation of :life is based the 
officers took an unreduced pension, it 
would cost tlw Colony $56,000 - or 
whatever the figure is-per annum. It 
is merely capitalising something t hat 
would be paid in, say, ten years. It is 
a fact that Government is gaining with 
the multiplying factor being 10 instead 
of 12½. In otlier places it has been 
suggested that it should 'he higher, but 
12i• had been suggest,ed for enactment 
in all the Pensions Ordinances in the 
Colonia'I Empire. 

Mr. Raatgever: I have n'O _intention 
of depriving anybody of his pension 
but it seems to me to depend on the 
life of the pensioner. If he lives longer 
than ten ye,ars t-he Colony will los·e a 
lot of money. 

The Chief Se>cretary: The expecta• 
tion of life is considerably more than 
ten years now. 

Mr. Raatgever: I am sorry, I 
thought the hon. the Financial Secre
tary said it was t,~11. 

The Financial Secretary: It means 
that if an officer Jives ten yearn. the 
Colony would stand to gain ,and the 
officer to lose. 

]\fr. Raatgever: I want to make 
an observation which has .been .made in 
this Legislative Council from t ime to 
time. That is, that when an officer 
has retir,ed from the Civil Service he 
should not be re-employed in other Gov
ernment Departments, becaus,e it do·es 
not seem fair to the people of this coun
try. W'hen an •)ffic,er reaches 50, 55 
or 60 .years and he is allowed to 
retire, he gets his lump sum and 
his handsome pew,ion whi ch ar·:: con
tri,buted to by the taxpayer. He 
is then re-employed in another depart
ment and sometimes gets more than 
double the salary he w,as getting 
ir, the prime of his life. Members hav,e 
raised this question from time to time, 
and still the 'Practice is going on. I main
tain that when a man reaches ret ire
ment age at 50, 55 or 60 he should l'e
main in the same post if Government 
thinks he is fit enough rather than to 
be allow-ed to retire and take his lump 
sum and pension, and then ,be -appointed 
somewhere eJse. It is not strictly 
correct. 

Mr. Macnie: I hope my friend, the 
hon. Member (Mr. ]faatgever), is not 
sn·ious in suggesting that one's faculties 
are impaired immediately on reaching 
retirement age, because Government's 
retirement age is ·either 50, 55 or 60, 
D.nd in the West lndies persons retire 
sometimes at 50. I do not want to make 
comparisons, but l;here are many. hon. 
Members around this .table, wiho are 
over 50 and 55 and who are still in 
possession of their faculties. 

Mr. Raatgever: I am not a Gov
E:rnment Officer. I was speaking of 
Government Officers. If Government 
Officers want to be re-employerl after 
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rttiring, then they can be so entloyed 
in Commerce and Industry. l~h:eir 
drawing -a lump sum and re 1mng 
within the Service and receiving la new 
salar y causes a disadvantage to yl unger 
people who cannot get work. 

The Chairman: As the hon. Mem
ber knows, it ha.ppens in the case of a 
nc:wly-l:i-eated department. I 

Mr. Macnie: As reg~rds th
1
e re

marks of the hon. the Cl11ef Secretary 
and the hou. the Financial Secretary, I 
cippreciat-e their difficulty in reaUy say
ing whether it is going to cost rdore or 
iess, -because it d~·pends on the kge at 
retirement and the expectation df. life. 
A man may retire before he llfaches 
retirement age. One can retire I at 50 
with permission or, at 55 one can be 
cal!ed upon ta retire. Then thrre is 
the difference- -huw long a man wtll live. 
I appreciate the difficulty of calcv1ation 
and, therefore, I will not purd1e the 
.question berause, as I understanc} it, i:: 
is either the figure named or I some
thing approaching it. My unde11stand
ing is, also, thnt other Colonies hav-e 
something like th is, if not better. If 
this is the case, then it is desirabJe that 
as many Colonial territories as ppssible 
should 1have similar pensions legi~lation 
so that unattrnctive pension laws l!n one 
Colony should not be there to prevent 
or d·etract an officer from acdepting 
transfer there, even if thc>re might be 
promotion for him in t'hat Colonfr' . So 
I accept the ePtimate. I 

Mr. Ramphal: As I see it, Vfe are 
doing justice to those people ,~ho by 
natural c:aus.es expect to live Ionf.' and 
v,e must give C";overnment credit in being 
honest with its officers. I 

The Chief Secretary: I thit1ik we 
~ire at Clause 2. On the point mad·e by 
the hon. Member, Mr. Ramphal, 1jegarcl
ing retrospective payment, I am sur e 
he will appreciate that with all the will 
i1~ the world tl:lis would be a very dif
ficult thing t o do in pensions legislation. 
He has himself said that it does not 
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matter however one draws the line, some
body will fall on one side and somebody 
on the other. W-hether a man opts to take 
a capital sum or not is a decision which 
cannot be alter-ed retrospectively; it is 
extremely difficult to do it that way. 
We must do it the -easier way-no more 
unjust than in any other way-through 
the date of pub1ic2"tion in the Gazette. 

Council resumed. 

The Chief Secretary : With the 
consent of Council,' I beg to move that 
this Bill be now read a third time and 
passed. 

The Attorney General: 
second the motion. 

I beg to 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

TEACHERS PENSIONS (AMENDMENT) 

B ILL 

The Chief Secretary I beg to 
move the second reading of a Bill in
tituled: 

"An Ordinance ·further to amend t'.he 
Teachers Pensions Ordinance with respect 
t o the rate of pension." 

This Bill purports to do exactly 
the same thing for teachers as we 1tave 
done in the case of public officers. I 
do not think it is necessary for me to 
make any further statement in the ci,r
cumstances. 

'l'he Attorney General: 
second the motioll. 

I beg to 

Question pu t, and a.greed to, 

Bill read a second time. 

Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and approved of the Bill clause 
by clause a s printed. 

Council resumed. 

.I 

,, 

(..,,, 43. 
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The Chief Secretary : I · beg to 
move that this Bill be now read a third 
time and passed. 

The Attorney General: 
second the motion. 

I beg to 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third t ime and passed. 

PRIVATE :MFMBERS' BUSINESS 

Mr. Speaker: I think we have to 
consider what business relating to pri
vate Members wili r:ome before us short
ly. 

The Chief Secretary; There are, on 
the Order Paper-some motions by pri
vate Members, ancl there is also another 
motio·:i by a private M~mber-the hon. 
Mr. Carter- which wiil go on the Order 
Paper tomorrow. 

Mr. Raatgever: I thought we would 
have had a holiday until next week. 
T:here is nothing more on the Order 
Paper •at the moment, and we have had 
a strenuous mont h in January. 

Mr. Speaker: We must get through 
certain motions, and af.t-er that I will go 
into the ,qu,estion of having a recess. 

Mr. Raatgever: Very well, Sir. 

The Attorney General: There is a 
Bill dealing with the Credit Corporation 
and. I think, it -~ould be considered to
morrow. 

Mr. Ramphal : Before we take the 
adjournme:i.t I should lik,e to ask what 
are ,ve going to dea'l with tomorrow ? 

Mr. Speaker : There will be a meet
ing tomorrow. 

Mr. Ramphal: But I am asking, Sir, 
·what will we be dealing with tomor
row? 

Mr Speaker: Item 8 on this Order 
Paper- the Credit Corporation Bill- is 

likely to be taken tomorrow and, so far 
as I can see, item 9-the Bill ·to make 
provision for the adoption of child1·en-
will also be taken. Then, there is a pri
vate motion by :Mr. Carter relat ing to 
plywood. another by the Rev. Mr. Bobb 
-who is not here at present-for the 
establis,hment of a paint factory and 
a nother by Mr. Luckhoo for the abolition 
of capital punishment. If Members are 
not interested in debating any of these 
motions at pres-ent, they should say so. 

Mr. Macnie: To a point of order ! 
It is not a question of interest, Sir, but 
there are some hon. l\fombers who have 
come from the country and are anxious 
to get 1back. There are others who hav~ 
to go to the country and, speaking for 
myself, we share the view t hat when we 
come here-and we are willing to come 
and serve as best we can-we are· to be 
occupi ed for two or thr.ee hours a day 
until 5 p.rn.; but this causes a consider
able a.mount of interruption of our other 
work, and we wonld not like to have to 
s·et aside two afte rnoons in order to do 
what should have been done in one. 

Mr. Speaker : I always invite Mem
bers to say whether they would like to, 
meet on this or any other day. I must 
pay respect to the feeling of the Council. 
I think that private Members are in a 
clifferent position to Memhers of the 
Ex·ecutive Council, but both Mr. Lu<:khoo 
f,nd Mr. Bobb arc not here today. If 
private Members have tabled motions 
I cannot say t h:1t they should. be here. 
If the motions by those two Mem
bers are not dealt with today, they 
would ,be dealt with some other day. l 
am asking whether it would suit the 
conveni-ence of Members -to meet to
morrow. If Members have private en
gagements and it is the g,eneral feeling 
that we should not meet t omon-ow, let 
t hem say so. 

Mr. Rahaman: I am asking to be 
excused, Sir, as I have other public 
duties to perform. 

._., !.-
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Dr .. Fraser: I am also asking to be 
excused, Sir, as I have other business 
engagements to fill. 

Mr. Jailal : I would like to be here 
when a private Bill or any other Bill is 
being consicl€red. I am suggesting that 
we adjourn until 11ext week. I do not like 
to miss a meeting. 

Lt. Col. Haywood: One o,r two •of us 
have a meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce tomorrow. 

~· 

The Financial Secretal'y: I am q:.i ite 
prepared to go ahead now if hon. Mem
bers would guarantee not to ask awk
ward questions about the form of statu
tory charge which the Bill creates, as no 
officfa I of the Col'poration is available to
day to supply answers to such questions. 

Mr. Speaker: Council will be ad
journed until Tu€sday next, 22nd Feb
ruary, at 2 p.m. 




